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PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO.
(INCORPORATED)

(THE LEADING COLORED MUSIC
PUBLISHERS. )

Gaiety Theatre Building, 1547 Broadway, New York

“HOME OF THE BLUES”
PRESENT SIXTEEN STANDARD BLUES

vocm. AND INSTRUMENTAL

KAISER'S GOT THE BLUES
RINGTAIL BLUES
BEALE STREET BLUES
HESITATING BLUES
ST. LOUIS BLUES
JOGO BLUES
JOE TURNER BLUES
OLE \MISS RAG
SHOEBOOT’S SERENADE

YELLOW DOG RAG
FLORIDA BLUES
SNAKEY BLUES
PREPAREDNESS BLUES
HOOKING COW BLUES
FUZZY WUZZY RAG
SALVATION BLUES
LONESOME ROAD BLUES

POPULAR BALLADS

NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO
DOWN BY THE CHA'ITAHOO
CHEE RIVER
IF YOU'LL COME BACK TO
ME
LONESOME SAL
THE GIRL YOU NEVER HAVE
MET
IN THE LAND WHERE COT
TON IS KING
YOU’RE LIKE A GARDEN OF
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
KEEP THE LOVE TIES BIND
ING

HIGH CLASS BALLADS
THE . SONG .THE .SUNNY
SOUTHLAND SINGS
THINKING OF THEE
THO’ .WE’RE .MILES .AND
MILES APART

NOVELTY SONGS

A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO
FIND
SWEET CHILD
SYMPATHIZING MOON
NIGHTIE NIGHT
I WANT TO LOVE ALL THE
TIME
WAMPUS CAT RAG
SATAN, I’M HERE
OH, DEATH, WHERE IS THY
STING?
YOUNG BLACK JOE

THE FAMOUS N. Y. CLEF

CLUB NUMBERS

THE DANCING DEACON
(Fox Trot)
MAUVOLYENE WALTZ
AL'LIES’ TRIUMPHAL MARCH I

THE WALTZ WONDERFUL
NO NAME WALTZ
Published vocally as

THO' WE’RE MILES AND MILES APART
THE MARCH OF ALL TIMES

HAIL TO THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM

For Plano—Baud, Orchestra. Player Rolls and
Phonograph Records write to

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO. INC...

Gaiety Theatre Bldg, 1547 Broadway New York City.
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Camp Upton Bear Cats vs. Alpha “Big Five"
At Manhattan Casino, 155th St-, & 8th Ave.,

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22nd, 1918

.unnssrox 50 CENTS BOXES $200

You are cordially Invited to attend

THE TESTIMONIAL RECEPTION AND
Presentation by Col. Havers

of the National War Savings Stamp Committee
to the

Co-workers and Members of Ford’s Society Orchestra
who as

Mrs. Good as'Captain.
sisted the Colored War Savings Stamp Committee in the sale of W. 5. SY with

At Settlement School Auditorium, 6-8 W. 131st Street.

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 215T, 1918.
Tickets of Admission 25 Cents

George Marshall. Chairman
A. George Brooks. Secretary
Prof. Arnold Ford. Cor. Secretary

Charles Paine. Vice Chairman
Henry Dlehin, Master of Ceremony
Prof. Pastor Penalver, Promoter
149 West 132nd Street

GENERAL. COMMITTEE
Cyril V. Briggs, Chairman.

Herbert Dicmer

112 George Robbins
Edgebert Ramsey
Joseph James
Mrs. Nettie Stedwell
Mrs. Marie De Evans

Mr. Furrier
Mrs. M. De Leon
Miss Sadi: Human
Proi. Wm. Carr

Mrs. Julia Penalvei
Miss Jennie Penalver

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
James H. Anderson, Chairman

Miss Emily Lewis
George MoDermont

DANCING UNTIL ONE O'CLOGK.
TICKETS ON SALE AT

Amsterd

Telephone, 5328 Morningside

S. A. Hcyliger
Fancy Fruit and

Vegetables

“Your Own Greengrocer”

77 Wes! I35”: Slreel

New York Cily

(formerly of 100 W. 134th St.)

am News, 2293 Seventh Avenue, and Crusader Magazine,
2299 Seventh Avenue.

Latimers Antiseptic

Method I'Iair Culture
Mme. S. Mazl-zey LatiLner, Prop.

HAIRDRESSING
MANICURING
EXPERT SCALP

TREATMENT

Facial Massage — Electrical and
Vibratory System Thoroughly

Taught

2449 Seventh Ave. Near 142 St.

Open Evenings
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NEGROES OF THE ‘VORLD UNIITE IN
DEMANDING A FREE AFRqu

HAMITIC LEAGUE OF THE WORLD
DEMANDS FULL CITIZENSHIP
RlGHTS AND FREE AFRICA

The Hamitic League of the World,
with branches in various parts of the
United States, Africa and the west In
dies, has issued the following appeal in

behalf of the Negro Race throughout the
world.
TO THE PEACE REPRESENTA
TIVES OF THE UNITED STATES
AND THE ALLIED NATIONS:
\Vhereas, the World War is about to
be concluded and such conclusion marks
the triumph of Liberty over autocracy
and militarism;
\\'hercas to effect the happy conquest
of might against right. the United States
and the Allied Nations of the World
joined in deadly conflict;
Whereas, among the armies of the
United States and the Allies, thousands
and thousands of Black men shouldered
arms and made the Supreme Sacrifice;
Whereas, in determination of the final
results, these Black men expect that the
full substance of liberty and peace be'
come their share;

Whereas, these same Black men have
not, either in the United States or in the
“Colonies' of the Allied Nations, enjoyed
these rights as is consistent with the
ideals and principles for which they
fought;
We, The Hamitic League of the \Vorld,
hereby request.and demand \that the
full rights of citizenship be granted to
all people of Color, that all discrimination
because of Color he made illegal. that
self-determination be extender] to all na
tions and tribes within the African con
tinent and throughout the World. and
that the exploitation of Africa and other
countries belonging to people of Color
herewith cease.
GEORGE WELLS PARKER. President:
Omaha, Neb.

CYRILV. BRIGGS’ Vice-President ; N.Y
FRED. C. WILLIAMS, Secretary.
GRACE HUTTEN, Porto Rica.
FRANCISCO GALLAS, Hayti.
COSELY HUYFUD, Gold Coast, Africa.

Emmet j. Scott
Joins in Demand For Free Africa

Speaking at Carnegie Hall, Nov. 3, Em

met ]. Scott ovice" the demand of 12,(X)0,
000 American Negroes for a free Africa.
After noting numerous cases where black
men had been awarded the French Croix
de Guerrc and paying a tribute to the price
less labors of the black soldiers of America
and elsewher to “make the world safe for
democracy," Dr.Scott made a plea for a
solemn guarantee of international protec
tion and larger liberties for the darker races
of the world, registering a fervent protest
against any policy that might restore to Ger
many her pillaged African colonies and urg
ing a form of self-government for the op
Prcsscd peoples, under an appointed Inter
national Commission, u/Jon whirh shall be
a colored American "to voice the inertia:
late yearnings of that host of exploited and
pillagcd people."
“Black men of America and Africa have
helped to rout and humble the Hun." con
tinued Dr. Scott. “\Vhen civilization all
but totted to his doom, Senegalesse, Alger
ian and Sundanese troops stayed the ngl
and saved civilization to the world. Soon
around the Peace Table representatives of
the nations of the Earth are to gather.
France and England in their hOlIl' of need
have gladly accepted the allegiance and the
assistance of tribes from Africa. A great
and responsible duty now devolves upon the
nations of the world to see that these poor
people. along with other opressed peoples,
shall not be again placed under the iron
heel of malignant oppressors.
“In truth, the hour has come, in my
opinion. when the world should declare that
not only arr tln‘sc rolonit's no! 10 br turned
bark to (it'nnany. but to no othrr nation as
rec/l.
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A FREE AFRICA
'l‘he L‘rusader Magazine is for a free.

Africa. and that without any frills of inter

national control. 'I'he African people man

aged to get along before the white man came

with his sla're hunts to break up the

splendid civilizations of the Sudan and

(tlltc' parts of .\frica. The race that

gave the world an I'Igypt and an lithi

opia and the groundwork ru‘tl basic

principles of civilisation and the sciences

can be trusted to grovern tln-ntsclves.

Or, if by disuse the facttlty of self-govern
ment has become dulled why it will be re

sto ed by practise a-nd e.\'perience. lt isnot

by being kept out of the water that one

learns to swim!

ONE OF THE EFFECTS OF
ALIEN EDUCATION.

One of the effects of Alien Education is
to be seen in the puerile and assinine atti

tude of some of the “high yellows" and
"brown skins" towards their darker bro
thers and sisters of the Negro race and, in

fact. towards each other. A certain class
of light-complexioned Colored_people With
more personal vanity than either.

mtelh

gence or Race Pride have for some time past
affected to look down upon the darker
members of the Race upon no other grounds
than that these are not as light as them
selves. _
Now, such an attitude presupposes their
belief in the inherent inferiority of the dark
skinned people to those of lighter skin. It
leads, logically, to the conclusion that the

light “brown skins" are superior to those of
darker brown, and these superior again to
the pure Black; and, of course, to the in
ference that the light "brown skins" are
themselves inferior to the “high yellows"
and, naturally, that these in turn are in
ferior to those lighter ones and that all-—
“high lights," "high yellows," lightbrowns
“dark browns." and pure Blacks are infe—
rior to the white-skinned, golden-haired im
itator of Black Egyptian civilisation. And
here you see the natural and the intended
result of Alien Education, the white man’s
teachings that all civilisation. past and pres
ent. was the creation of the white man,
which has led the Negro child to exalt these

‘plagiarists' out of all proportions to their
real worth and to correspondingly debase his
own race.

Making the situation almost ludicrous is
tln fact that none of these "high yellows"
or “brownskinsn can get very far away from
their lilack ancestry. Usually there's a very
much alive Illack I'Clalth.‘ somewhere's a
bout.

l‘mt seriously, the whole attitttde is dis
gusting. And this is not the spleen of a
lllack man nor yet a dark mdn voicing his
resentment. The writer regretfully admits
that he is

.

as light as any light-skinned Ne
gro possibly can be. It is to his deep sor
row that this is so for, having studied more
of the history of the Negro race than the
poor deluded minds who would look to I.
lig't skin for superiority. he knows with
absolute certainty that the greatest race of
history was a black race, and he feels far
more pride in allying himself with the stock
of those whom the nations of antiquity
hailed with one accord “the most just of
men, the favorites of the gods" than in try
ing to connect himself with the “best white
blood” of the South and North as one
of these super-asses not very long ago at
tempted to do in a letter to “Town Topic".
Now and always the writer of this editorial
shall thrill with pride in the knowledge that
he is allied with the great Black Race.

INS_ULTI NG ADVERTISEMENTS
One of the most widely advertised staple
foods is given publicity through means that
are decidedly insulting to the Negro.
On its advertisements and on its contain
ers it carries a most repulsive female face
with thick red lips, coal black complexiom
fiat, face-straddling nose, deep ugly has
and other tricks of the "artist" intendul
to make the picture as hideous as possible.
This picture stares at you from every sub
way car and elevated station. It is_ sup
posed to represent a Negro “aunt,” yet nei
ther in America nor in any part of th
so-called “Dark Continent" is to be food
any human being of such repulsive featuiu
as this caucasian-created “aunt”. No, mt
even the average red-nosed and cholerb
looking white man can quite compare inab
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solute hideousuess with this horrible nigh:
mare of a demented artist's creation.

This "aunt" is'an insult to the Negro
Race. [\n insult that should neither go un
heeded nor uapnnished. 'l‘honsands of our
women are engaged as cooks in the homes of
othezs and make the food purchases for
these lK'IIlCS; millions more buy for their
own ‘nomes. lloth as housewife and domes
tic they ean resent this insult to their race.
They can make the money they spend
'l‘.-\l l\' lu remove this insult to their Race!

RUUSI'IVEL'I‘N‘ .\ll.\"l'.\l\'l~'..

Tlieotiore Roosevelt has asked the Sen
ate. through Lodg , to oppose the Presi
dent's i-urleen points, which he brands as
mischieVous and as unacceptable to the

American people; further stating that the
world w.il never accept President \Vilson’s
peace aims.

So far as the latter statement is con
cerned, Theodore Roosevelt probably speaks
the truth. President Wilson's aims of self
determination for all peoples are a bit dif
ficult for digestion by a Europe that has
been for centuries dominated by the idea
of the rule of force. So far, probably
true. But when Roosevelt goes on 'to say
that the President's Fourteen Points have
not been accepted by the American people
he falls into a very serious error indeed—
that is. if by the American people he means
the masses and not the capitalist-junker
class he has so faithfully represented in
his agitation against a peace of justice on
the lines outlined by Mr. \Vilson when he
(the latter) demanded:

“Shall the military power of any nation
0r group of nations be suffered to deter
mine the fortunes of peoples whom they
have no right to rule except by force ?”

To the man who found no fault with
British superimposed rule in Egpyt save
that the white Britishers were too mild in
their treatment of the Black Egyptians,
President \Vilson's pledges of world de
mocracy and self-determination for all peo
ples must naturally have an ill sotmd. but
to the Negro suffering the world over from
the odious rule of force and the denial of
self-development the words of President
\Vilsor. are of a most inspiring and encour
a'! 1‘:

' :'.‘u e.

'l'llli Gl-IRMAX tle.O.\'ll£S
\Ve agree with the British Foreign Sec
relax-y. nll'. lialt'our, tout the (Jerman Col
onies should not be returned to Germany.
M r. Balfour's reason for not returning the
colonies are not our reasons, however. He
would not haVe them returned because “in
no circumstances is it consistent with the
safety, security and unity of the British Em
pire that Germany's colonies should be re

turned to her." Our reason on the other
hand is because in no rirrmnslanccs would

i! In- runsislenl will: [he Immune ideals and
the principles o

f Drmnrrury as embodied in
lofty expressions anent "self-determination
for all peoples" made by President \Vilson
and most of the other Allied leaders.
Mr. Balfour tells us that his reasons for
not' having the colonies returned are not sel
fish and imperialistic. Mr. Balfour’s chief
contention is that “it is absolutely necessary
that communications between the various
parts (of the British Empire) should not
be at the mercy of an unscrupulous power".
'Mr. Balfour is evidently thinking of the
British railroad lines “from the Cape to
Cairo" which, with Germany out of East
Africa, can now be consummated. But would
Mr. Balfour consider a native govemment
in former German East Africa “an unscru
pulous power?” Or would it not rather
have to be an unscrupulous power that
would try to thwart President Wilson’s de
clara'tionof“self-determinationforallpeo
ples" and deny these former victims of the
Blond Beast's rule an opportunity for self
development along the lines laid down by
President Wilson and accepted by the Am
erican people and (so we are told) by their
European allies?
Of course, the died-in-the-wool imperia
list would come back with the assinine re
tort that this and that people are not ‘fit’
to govern themselves. But M r. Balfour has
already denied that he is such an animal!
And the died-in-the-wool can tell it to the
Hohenzollerns. They are about the only
ones who still believe in the divine rights
of certain individuals to boss it over their
fellow men!

livery territorial settlement involved in
this war must be made in the interest and
for the henelit of the populations concerned.
ano not as part of any mere adjustment or
eomprmnise of claims among rival states.

- " 't‘~l 't-"t \\'il< n"
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PROFITEERING LANDLORDS

Although winter is not very far off
certain landlords have failed to adopt any
preparatory measures to insure the com
fort, and protect the health, of their ten
ants. It seems that, in Harlem particu
larly, the business of landlords is con
fined to demanding and receiving extor
tionate rents.

The fact that the landlords have been,

and are, aided and advised by their Ne
gro hirelings in fleecing Negroes, only
serves to make the situation more intoler
able. Indeed, there is a certan grim

mockery in the attitude of Negro agents

who take advantage of Negro tenants'
race inspired confidence and indulge in

more exacting excesses and go to greater

limits than white men dare in mulcting
Negroes of their hard earnings.

These real-estate sharks promise very

much but actually give very little.
Where their tenants are being chilled by

wintry blasts; when repairs are to be
made: when sanitary codes are to be ob
served : when hum” in lives are to be ob
served by the expenditure of certain mon
eys essential to the humane and intelli
gent management of their properties, the
landlords and their hirelings suddenly be
come ignorant and forgetful.

Negro tenants must bear in mind the

terrible experiences of last winter and
prepare to prevent (as much as it is pos

sible to prevent) the recurrence of such
hardships. Nothing that is desirable is
gained by submission or an exhibition of
cowardice. Only by imitating defiant
Jewish tenants and displaying as much
inexorable determination, tact and self
respect can Negroes hope to secure com
forts and conveniences proportionate to
the exorbitant rents which they now pay.

There is no excuse for coal conserva

tion at the expense of tenants” health
and comfort. Now that the country is
suffering from the ravages of the deadly.
Spanish Influenza, the authorities should
not hesitate to employ drastic means in
dealing with profiteering landlords who
endanger their tenants' health by with
holding the heat for which they are paid.
Profiteering landlords must be made to
unile stand that they are as objectionable

as any other kind of profiteers and that

public health and welfare cannot be sac
rificed on the altar of private greed.

THE GERMAN COLONIES'

To those who are figuring upon the spoils
to be derived from the capture of the for
mer German 'colonies' the following words
by President Wilson should be an eye
opener:
“Peoples are not to be handed about from

one sovereignty to another by an interna

tional conference or an umlerstanding be
tween rivals and antagonists. National as
pirations must be respected; peoples may

now be dominated and governed only by
thcir own consent.”

HARDEN SPEAKS, WILL OTHERS:

If no boycott is allowed I think it a
ll

the

same whether we get our gum o
r

nuts from
others or from our own colonies.—Max

imilian Harden, German editor.

Now we will no doubt soon hear from
Lord Northcliffe and other Allied editors

and publishers to the effect that colonies

do not matter after a
ll

so long a
s each na

tion has a
n equal chance in obtaining gum,

nuts and other raw material.

WHEN CONSCIENCE SPEAKS.
Py W. FR, NCIS, Jr.

What am I doing to help my race
Along in the bitter fight 2

Am I willing to bear and d
o my share

To make the burden light?
What am I doing to help my race,

What have I really done?

Is the work to do for the faithful few,

Or a battle for everyone?
What am I doing to help my race,

What is to be my choice?
Am I willing to face the wrongs to my race?
Without my dissenting voice?

What am I doing to help my race,

What am I willing to give?
Would I sacrifice for my race—my life
To help the Cause to live?
What am I doing to help my race?
The question recurrs back to me,

S
o

therefore—I vow to d
o my part now

And help my race to b
e free.



SLER BONIGHT HTRANCOLS
(A Medieval Romance)

By J. FRANCIS MORES
Once, there dwelt in a beautiful castle, a
far off in a beautiful dream woods a bold,
brave, chivalrous Black Knight. Sir
Knight loved many ladyes fair and was in
turn beloved by them because of his cour
teous ways. He was never happier or filled
with greater delight than when in company

of one of these ladyes fair; for each one of
them possessed beautiful ways.
lt matte; ed naught to him whether she
be dark or fair, stout or slim, rich or poor,
if she possessc.] beautiful ways, she'd be
counted amongst his numerous fricnds.
One balmy summer day, while strolling
with-out the castle walls, Sir Knight, by
chance drew near the public highway. There
he bcheld a poster, on which was written
in great gilded letters—these words.

A FORTNIGHT HIENCE
W | | |(H IS T H E 12T II N | SHT OF

"| | | | \{ ()NTI I
T I I ICRE \\ | | | . T.V. R. I. I?IACI. A.T

\V()())) LAN ID DELL n

A GRI.VT S(); Riº 1. .\.N.I.) DANSANTE
WHERIE ALL WHO WILL MAY
WILE AWAY THE LANGUID HOURS
AND DANCE THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
TOE TO THE IDULCET STRAINS OF
MUSIC WHICH WILL BE DIS
COURSEID BY
LE ORCHESTRA GRANDE
YE GALLANT KNIGHTS AND
LAIDYI.S F.A.I.RE – COME |
Now, Sir Knight being a devotee of the
delightſul art—l.c Dance, set him about
and made ready to attend, attired in his
best (the courtly robes) on the approaching
night.

The happy days passed by—the eventful
night came on, full-mooncq and bright—
casting weird and fanciful shadows o'cr
the land; and the twinkling, shimmering
stars resembling myriads of diamonds stud
ded the canopied heavens of azure blue.
Many gallant Knights and Ladyes fair
were there: So, too, was Sir Knight Fran
cois, and with him, the adored and most
beloved Lady Marietta, whose winsome
smiles bespoke her joyous ways and whose
gentle glances revealed her shrine of love,
in the graces of her knight—Sir Francois.

As Le Orchestra Grande began the beau
tiful Dream Waltz they entered the great
hall of Le Dansante. One of her shapely
arms cnt wined in his. Towards the
centre of the dancers he gently guided the
way. She courtsying—he bowing low and
away they whirled, until the last strains of
the waltz were spent. Then, in a cozy nook
they sought to talk and rest; yet alert and
waiting the next acclaim, tell,ng again Lc
Dai sant was on.
Now, as are tie polite customs at such
affairs as these. many exchanges of Knights

and Ladyes fair of the Dansante take place,
that the nig...t 1:y be no e gay and the
hours be male joyous T iſſus this night

wore chcer fully on.
Oft with Lady Miarictta did Sir Knight
cngage in Lc 1)ansante, likewise others
showcd he favor. Then, while strolling
lcisurely about, l:

e nict b
y

chance) the
charming ladye Constantia i'lainly could

it be scen, from the telltale expression in

cach their faces, that Cupid's dart had
picreed their licarts—that true and holy love
was throbbing in their breasts.
Quccnlike and stately stood lovely Con
stanti;i, her beautiful face wreathed in gen

tl
e smiles, her chaste bosom heaving like

the waves on a tremulous sea. while Sir
Knight—tall, manly, towering above, looked
kindly down upon her with gentle, calm
and decp affection. "Tween them the while
no words were spoken: the silence pierced
only b

y

the throbbings o
f

their welling
hearts.

Again for Le Dansante, the acclaim is

sounded. Loudly above the din o
f merry

jest and laughter, and full cypressions o
f

joy is heard the thrum, thrum, thrum o
f

Lc Orchestra Grande. Once again it is the
waltz—I}cautiful Dreams

Sir Knight Francois turns to Ladye Con
stantia and proffering his arm, softly whis
pers—May we? She, with a gentle toss o

f

her shapely head, while yet the winsome
smile upon her cheery red lips, answers in

still softer accents. We May. Then with
sweet abandon she gracefully rests withi,
the enfolds o

f

his mighty arms. They

(Continued on Prge 25)
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INTERIOR OF ST. MARK’S C. CHURCH

Beautiful beyond all words to describe is the interior of St. Mark's
Catholic Church. west 138th street. Since its recent renovation. Th. vork
of renovating, which puts this church among the most beautiful in the New
\\ . . .d and even stingulates remºn cº, of descriptions of old-world struc
tures of superb beauty, was done by one of the parishioners whose entire
work was contributed to his beloved church. Another contribution, this

time from all the parishioners, is the exquisite Shrine Of Our Lady of Vic
tories which can barely be seen at the extreme right of the picture.



FACTS, FUN AND FANCIES
By-ME

REPAID

“White men fought to free the Black man”

Was the saying once, they say.

“Black rhen fighting, freeing white men,”

Is the saying of to-day.

• WAR DOPE.

If the future could produce an interna
tional law, whereby the aristocracy would

be compelled to do a
ll

the ſighting in case

o
f

wa , twould b
e a pe:ce ful old world

ever after.

? P 2

We are looking forward with great joy

to the withdrawal o
f

a
ll European nations

from Africa, in accordance with the noble
liberty-giving aims o

f

this war. This will
give a people who hold their land and Free
dom nearest their hearts a well deserved

chance to govern themselves and show their
“self-determination.”

If Africa was a barren, unproductive,
unhealthy spot, with n

o gold. n
o rubber, n
o

diamonds—possessing absolutely nothing o
f

value, the white man would have been yap
ping “Africa for the Africans” long, long
ago. S

o

much for Christianity

CASTES

Our race is divided into three groups:
Negroes, “Cullud people.” and niggers.

Our Manhood, worthy ideals and progress
are represented b

y

the first.

I.UDENDORFF “FLU” HOME

POLITICAL REFLECTIONS.

Before a Negro dabbles in Politics h
e

should a
t least read American History and

find out the truth about Lincoln.

“The Requblican Party is the ship, and

a
ll

else the “open sea”, which accounts for

the Negroe's Jease o
n the steerage.

President Wilson has done more for the

Negro than the whole Republican Party
put together.

ODDITIES OF HARLEM :

An invitation to dinner.
flat without a pianola.
dude with a bank book

courteous janitor.
sincerc friend.

debt repaid.

steam-heated steam-heat apartment.

businesslike Negro businessman.
Reader who docsn't jike THE CRUSA
IDER.

i
KNOW YE THAT—

“Noise” is n
o

evidence o
f good music,

oratory nor facts? So many o
f

u
s

are in
clined to believe the contrary.
Ignorance is the bar to progress and Hap
piness and the road to Misery.

You not only bring a curse o
n your child

when you deprive it o
f education, but you

help to keep the Race down also, thereby

keeping u
p Prejudice.

THE THINGS THAT COUNT.
The man who is MAN enough t

o stand

on a ladder, for hours a
t
a time. night af

ter night, in the streets o
f Harlem, teach

ing his pople the things they need most—
practical knowledge—does more for his
race than all the so-called leaders com
bined, who look up their people about two

o
r

three times a year; not to teach them,

but to Leach o
r Impeach them. Lawyers

(?) included !

THINK THIS OVER.
I'm the new germ, I'm the Flu germ, pil
ing up the earth with dead. And my num
bers have been tripled b

y

the filthy and

misled. Tho' you've checked me, nearly

wrecked me, I can still keep up my score.

For I've found a precious Ally in the slimy
Cuspidor!

The real reason against aristocracy i
s

that it always means the rule o
f

the ig
norant. I’or the most dangerous o

f all

forms o
f ignorance is ignorance o
f work.

Gillert K. Chesterton.
And who more ignorant o

f

the African
than his alien overlord?
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By TIMOTHY THOMAS FORTUNE.

We have to go to the Mystics of al
l

ages,

the dreamers and recluscs, who, in large mea
sure, live apart from mankind, being with
them and yet not o

f them, for the idealisms,
the dreams, the theories, which have made

for the accomplishment o
f

the hope for bet
ter and higher things in the life o

f man
kind. And Ernest Renan, in his “Life of
Jesus,” commenting upon the spiritualism

o
f

such beings, who come and g
o

among

u
s without ever being fully understood dur

ing their life among us, and seldom after be
ing translated, when they have gone away

from among us, into the shadows. where
the average man cannot see nor hear them,
being separated from u

s b
y

dense darkness,

—Renan says: “The preaching o
f Jesus,

and his free activity in Callilee, d
o

not devi
ate less completely from the social condi
tions to which we are accustomed. Free

from our polished conventionalitics, exempt
from the uniform education which refines

u
s greatly, but which so dwarfs our indivi

duality, these mighty souls carried a sur
prising energy into action. They appear

to u
s

like the giants o
f
a heroic age, which

could not have been real. Profound crror.

Those men were our brothers; they were

o
f

our stature, felt and thought a
s

we do.
But the breath o

f

God was free in them;

with u
s it is restrained by the iron bonds

o
f
a mean society, and condemned to

irrimediable mediocrity.
Logically, we have for contrast the life
and teachings o

f

Jesus Christ and those o
f

Julius Caesar. The idealism o
f

Jesus Christ
have conquered Europe and the Americas

to the Christian philosophy o
f

the Christian
home as the foundation of the Christian

State and Nation, with “peace o
n earth,

good will to men,” in the closed gates o
f

Janus, the climination o
f

war and the en
thronement o

f peace and happiness a
s

the
ultimate good, in the perfection to which

it is so hard to attain a
s to appear unattain

able; while the iconoclasms o
f Julius Caesar

have not only made the name o
f

Caesar a

by-word and hissing in all civilised lands,
but they have blotted Rome and the Roman
world from the map, carrying with it into
farthest Asia and Africa and the islands of
the sea the brutal and corrupt principles o
f

Caesar, that might and treachery in civil
and pc-sonal conduct, immoral':y in the

family relations, and universal war upon
weaker peoples for glory and profit, the
Machiavellian philosophy reduced to an ex
act science, are correct and best for man
kind, from the Caesaric viewpoint. We
have lived long enough to see Caesar con
demned and cast out in the iconoclasms of

his philosophy and Christ accepted and en
throned b

y

civilised mankind in the ideal
isms o

f

his philosophy. In like sort the
affirmative and negative o

f

human person
ality and conduct are found to run through
the affairs of mankind from Cain and Abel

to Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis.
They rule o

r ruin, until the positive char
acter, the invisible Spirit o

f them, steps in

and cuts them both out, giving us something
new to construct out o

f

that in which they

two strove for mastery. In every condition
o
f

human affairs idealisms are simply as
pirations after perfection in the creatures
we bring into the world b

y

our breath o
f

life, o
r

the thing made with our hands; the
creation o

f
a perfect man out o
f

the child,

o
r

the making o
f
a perfect thing o
f any

object we may make. We have attained

to the perfection o
f
idealisms in the making

o
f things with the hand, but we are, appar

ently far from the perfection in the crea
tion o

f

the child, which the poet says, and
we accept a
s correct, is father to the man.

The watch, the locomotive, the type-setting
machine, the largest and the smallest thing

we employ in our every day life, they are
perfect in the mechanism and construction

o
f

them b
y

the handwork o
f man; but God

first gave u
s

the models from which to build
our things, as, for example in the eagle for
the airplane, the whale for the submarine,
and the serpent for the locomotive, winding
and hissing it

s way in every direction, in
stinctive with life, and as amenable to the
control o

f man, its creator, a
s

the horse,
which God created and which man did not
make. With the child it is different, we
create it with our breath, but what manner

o
f

man it will be depends almost entirely
upon the training we give it in the home
and in the schools. That is why Christian
people expend so much time and money

and effort in the care and protection and
education o

f

the child as father to the man,

both a
s
a duty o
f

the parents and o
f

the

State. Where there is no family relation.
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or where its existence is maintained as a

matter of form and convenience, as it be
came in the last day of the Caesars, which
extended far into the Christian era, there

can be no idealism in National life, but only

the iconoclasrns that gripe the National
body and gradually eat away it

s

vitals.

In the world war we are now engaged
we are simply seeking to hold fast and pre
serve the Christian philosophy which has lit

tl
e

else in it
,

in the last analysis, than the
Christian home and nation, with all that

these mean a
s taught in the ten command

ments and the Sermon on the Mount. if it

were not so, “making the world safe for
Democracy”, “making the world a safe
place to live in,” would b

e meaningless phra
ses, used to catch the ignorant and thought

less. It is a supreme effort to master the
beast, the brute, in man, and to enthrone
Christian manhood and womanhood. It is

the menace o
f

the armed beast, the greedy

brute, which regards treaties a
s

“scraps o
f

paper” and human blood a
s so much fuel,

to be squandered in war munitions, to the

end that the few shall b
e a
t liberty to rule

and rob the many, without their consent,

and over their protest, and a
t

their expense.
That is what Kaiserism and German Kul
tur mean and stand for, and which Chris
tian manhood and womanhood repudiate

and seek to annihilate. It is Christian ideal
isms, the highest and best in human affairs,

for the family and the Nation, as against
Hun Paganism, a

s a survival o
f

Roman

brute force and beast greed in the life o
f

the family and the Nation; high spiritual

isms a
s against gross materialism, pure and

imperishable thought against corrupt and
mutable materialism in the flesh and blood

o
f it
,

away from which mankind have been
struggling, through horrible trials and tri
bulations, for some nineteen centuries and

back into which they refuse to b
e

dragged

now b
y

the German Kaiser, a
s

they refused

a century ago to allow Napoleon t
o d
o
it af

te, he had conquered kingcraft, priestcraft,
and overlordship in the namé o

f

Liberty,
Fraternity, Equality. “These have not a

t

tained their perfect work, in our own land

o
r

that o
f our allies, but the principle, which

is the thing, the idealisms o
f it
,
is acknow

ledged, in the confrontation o
f

which the

offending individual a
s well as the offend

ing nation always finds blazoned in crim
son colors, “Thou Shall Not.”

In the larger sense the present world

war stands for the preservation o
f

Christian idealisms a
s against Pagan

iconoclasms.
But idealisms are not created b

y Nations,

primarily; they are created b
y

the individ
ual. As thought is like unto a mustard
seed, o

r

other seed, and can only b
e mul

tiplied by properly being scattered in the
earth, so the idealism, o

r
a collection o
f

ideals is of no account otherwise than when

adopted b
y
a few and then b
y

the many, and
industriously inculcated in the minds o

f

the
nnaSScs

War is a terrible leveller. One of its

chief purpose is to destroy old idealisms,

because they have served their purposes,

and development o
f

new idealisms. It was
and make the way plain for the conception

that way with the Napoleonic wars, out o
f

which our American Republic emerged a
s

the Goddess o
f Liberty, the “Thou Shalt

Not l” of the Christ of us.

Out o
f

the present war we shall emerge

a
s individuals and a
s Nations with a larger

measure of Christian manhood and Woman
hood, in the glory o

f
the Christian home

and nation. And, in the changes that are

to come, let u
s hold fast, a
s the “postle

Paul advises, that which is good, fighting

the moral fight for it to the last ditch, and
surrendering all that is hurtful and injur
ious. And this should b

e

the special busi
ness of the Afro-American men and women

o
f

this Nation, a
s far as the higher and bet

ter interests of their womanhood and child
hood are concerned, for in these interests

center all o
f good that makes for strong

racehood and citizenship.

INSPIR.ATIONALS
The first war postcr; painted by a woman,

to be accepted b
y

the War Department was
the work of Madame Touissant Welcome

of the Touissant Studios, 451 Lenox Ave
nuc. Mme. Touissant Welcome's poster

o
f

the boys chasing the Huns over there'

is the first and only war poster b
y

one o
f

her sex s
o far accepted.

Over in Philadelphia, Mrs. Carita O
.

Col
lins, who before her marriage was Miss

Owens and well-known in New York City,

is doing good work for her race and the
country as an examiner in the U

.

S
. De

partment o
f Labor, 12mployment Service.

Her work consists principally in interview
ing and placing applicants.
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In Thomas Starr King's great lecture,
Substance and Show, we read these
lines, “The greatness which a nation has

enshrined in its traditions is part of its
deepest present life; and it often happens
that ne shades of the tauheis c : , , , c
substantial rampart for a land than the
swords of the children. Thus, in all
cases, a nation or an army, so far as its
persons—all that we can set of it—are
concerned, is only a s :ow : the substance

of it is the ideas, passions, genius, en
thusiam, that pervades i

t, and are not
seen.”

There has never been a more accurate

anal, ss of natiºnal o
r group power cs

pressed in any language. It explains the
subtle psychology that has attended the
rise of the white races from homeless

grease-haired savages to pre-eminent
power and a

t

the same time makes clear
why the dark races have succumbed to

weakness. Teach a child or nation that

it springs from a
n inferior race and that

it can never hope to overcome that in

feriority. and you have made a
n obed

ient servant and a community o
f

slaves.

Is it any wonder then that I have
gloried in every copy o

f

The Crusader?
“Where there is no vision, the people

perish" said a Chinese Sage two thous
and years ago. How many times have

I read Negro magazines and Negro news
papers to try and catch the glimpse o

f

some vision that would raise my people

from the serfdom wrought b
y

alien ideas,

alien ideals and alien lies | But never

have I caught a glimpse o
f

the vision
until I read the first number of The Cru
sader. I realized a

t

last that out o
f this

eternal singing o
f

the blues had come a

new strain, a plaintive harmony from

mended broken keys, that sings o
f

new
ideas. new passin's new enthusiasms.

The Crusader shall live, because it has
found the lost chord for which the Ne
gro heart has been longing.

Ours is the greatest race that the
world has ever known and will ever

know a
s long a
s the earth swings true

to its celestial course. When men speak

o
f Anglo-Saxon kings, they speak o
f

men

born but yesterday. It was a
s recent a
s

the Twelfth Century that the barbarians

o
f Europe stood before the cultured and

swarthy Saracens o
f

the East and won
dered. . When they returned home they

awoke from their stupor o
f ages and

birthed the Renaissance. It was the

Hamitic race who opened their eyes and
later, these same barbarians, rising by

l,”ute force to world power and world
domination, cast about for ideals and

passions to sustain the minds o
f their

children so that this power nº glºt be

preserved. But their ideals o
f

racial
superiority were false and it has taken
ths world war to demon: i rate tha' - vil
ization is not safe in the hands of the

white race. The Egyptians taught this

ten thousand years ago, but mankind
forgot.

I congrat “late the men and wome" who

have made The Crusader possible. From
what I know o

f Negro journalism, it is

the only magazine that we can look t
o

that will bring back to ot!" hearts our

lost race pride, to our minds our for
~o o

n race glory and to our so"ls our
sleeping passions. It has started a fer:
ment that shall leaven the mass and

raise it from an inert clod to a seething

and potential force. It MUST g
o

into

the brºwn o
f every Negro man, woman
and child.

If you value your FYESIGHT
Don't Buy Bargain Glasses
Prudent People o

f Distinction eoerywhere consult

InR. A D A NMS
EYE SPECIALIST

1
5 West 134th Street, New York City

For Right Glasses Always

MRS. ALICE BROOKS
Positive Hair Grower

Hairdressing and Manicuring Parlo' Mme
Walker's System.

Preparation Sold. Pupils Taugh"

Switches and Transformation:

OPEN EVEN i Nuss3 west 135th streeT
Mention The Ciru SADF. It



HPIGEST OF WHHEW's

kESTORE AFRICA TO THE
AFRICANS.

That the more enlightened Negro publi
cations are awake to the importance of de
mocracy for Africa and the Africans is evi
dent by the ºllowing quotations from “The
Favorite Magazine” and “The Negro
World.” Says the Favorite Magazine un
der the above caption:
. How much longer must Africa be exploited
by the white invaders? How much longer imust
the diamond fields of Kimberley and the gold
mines remain in the hands of the white man?
How much longer must the black man of Africa,
in the land that his fathers have owned for
thousands of years, feel the lash in the hands
of the white invaders?
Africa must be restored to the Africans. The
Negro must demand as part of his share in the
Peace of the world the entire continent of
Africa, and if he does not get it soon he will
eventually. Nine hundred million people are
bound to get what they want. The black man
throughout the world has awakened and is
stretching forth his hands to weigh the na
tions in the balance. He will build a new civi
lization in Africa, greater even than the ancient
civilization. of Ethiopia.
Autonomy is not what the black nations of
Africa seek, but complete independence. The
peace of the world will never be assured so
long as white men attempt to dominate black
men in their own land. Europe is the natural
continent for the white division of the Cau
casion race, Asia for the yellow race, and
Africa for the black race. Each race must re
main in its own teritory or the peace of the
world is forever threatened.
When the peace council that shall settle the
Great War convenes, it must recognize the folly
of autonomy, and the worn out theory of race
domination. It must restore Africa to the Af
ricans if it wishes to make peace permanent.

Much the same sentiment is to be seen
in “The Negro World” where its editor,
Marcus Garvey, warns the world, in a
sign-d article, to be just to Africa and the
Africans or suffer the consequences. Says
Garvey:

*Arthur J. Balfour of England says the Ger
man (?) Colonies shall not be returned to
Germany. I agree. Let Balfour know that
England shall not have them. They neither
belong to England nor to Germany. They are
the property of the Blacks, and ..

. we are
going to have them now or some time later,
even if all the world is to waste itself in blood.
Half the world can't be free and half slave."

RIGHT TO SELF-GOVERNMENT.
Self-government has been defined a

s

not

a right at a
ll

but a capacity; and the right

to cxercise a capacity, a
s depending o
n

the
possession o

f
it
.

That is a queer inversion.

It is experience in governing himself that
gives strength o

f

character to the individu
al; it is the experience of their members par
ticipating in public affairs that gives
strength o

f

character to communities. Even

if that were not so, the anti-suffrage con
tention falsely assumes that some people

can govern other people and some communi
ties other communitics better than the others

can govern themselves. If this were true,

it would lead straight to universal mon
archy. For there must, in that case, be at

any given time some man who can govern
all the rest better than they can govern
themselves; and in accordance with the con
tention h

e ought to be enthroned. A
t

any
rate, that contention is the essential princi
ple o

f monarchism, which derives a
ll

it
s

force from the theory that the masses can.
not govern themselves, but must b

e gov
erned, both with reference to their individu

a
l

and their communal rights, b
y

others.

Though we admitted this principle, we
should still have to ask how the governing
nations o

r

classes are to be selected. If

they are selected b
y

the governed, that
would b

e government b
y

the consent o
f

the
governed. But they never are so selected.
No nation o
r

class has ever forced its do
minion upon another for the good o
f

the
latter, and none ever will. The desire for
mastership is the most evil o
f

a
ll passions:
and however it may mask it

s designs in

philanthropic pretensions, the nation o
r

class
that seeks to govern others does so for it

s

own aggrandizement. “It is not for my
breakfast that you invite me down", said
the goat in the fable to the wolf who had
urged him to descend to the foot o

f

the cliff
where rich grass would give him a better
breakfast, “but for your own."—Louis F.

Post in “lºthics o
f Democracy."

Over 2.ooo Negroes joined with the
Universal Negro Improvement Associ
ation and African Commu::ities I.eague

a
t

Palacc Casino. New York, in framing
demands for a free Africa.
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SOCIALIS'I‘S AND LIBERIAXS
DEMAND A FREE AFRICA.
In a statement addressed to the Con
gress of the United States, the national
executive committee of the Socialist Pa'r'
ty demands in the coming peace, among
other things that “the principles of self
determination of peoples be asserted to
the fullest degree with the right of all
subject peoples and races of both the cen
tral and allied powers to determine the
conditions of their own existence".
Indication that l.'.be='ia wil. dema'nd
'sclf'determina'tion' for her Black neigh
bors and brothers in Africa is seen in a
statement issued on November 2 by the

Joint Centenary Committee of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church and denied pub
liciiy in all the New York p pers but the
Post and Call. The statement printed in
The Post is as follows:
“We believe that the disposal of the
African'colonies’ should be decided by
the natives themselves. Liberian states
men will probably ask that this principle
be applied not only to former German
colonies, but also to parts of Liberia
which were absorbed by England and
France. The sedtiment toward these
two countries, though not very cordial
for a time, has decidedly improved since
Liberia- followed the United States into
the war. It was a desire to stand by
America in all things that prompted the
declaration of war against German'y."

GET OFF THE EARTH
By Anise. in Seattle Union Recrd.
Down in the Transvaal of South Africa
long before the British came there
was a hardy race or ZULUS, tall and
healthy, conquerers of other nations until
the “’HITE MAN came with his GUNS
and his BIBLES and his \VHISKEY, and
SUBDUED them. He came as a guest
and was WELL received, but he

GRABBED IT and passed his laws (The
white man’s law with armies to enforce it)
that No BLACK MAN henceforth should
OWN ANY LAND, and they who had
been owners of ALL were DISPOS
SESSED of ALL (Just as WE did with
our own INDIANS). And so the
BLACKS were driven to \VORK for the
WHITES but they were only allowed the

UNSKILLEI) 1085, because the white
men CORNERED all the SKILLED work,
and now the whites are discussing whether
it is better to let the blacks keep on SLAV
ING at the hard, unwanted jobs, or to take
away these also, and let the blacks GET
OFF THE EARTH entirely. And the
blacks meantime are doubtless also discuss

ing, but NOT so PUBLICLY, for they are
NOT .~\LLO\\'ED a VOICE OR VOTE.
I wonder if they mention (Threateningly)
the fact that there are FOUR OF THEM
to every WHITE or talk of the days when
they were the OWNERS of ALL the land,
or if, in a quieter mood, they dream of a
world “made safe for democracy," and of
“self-determination of nations," and the
ruling of lands by the people that live
there.

DEMOCRACY.
By BEN E. BURRELL

Oh. Chosen of all chosen words,
Thou slogan of the great and free;
'l‘o-day the Allied nations breathe
The sacred word, Democracy.
And rising god-like from the dust,
To thee the world new altars raise;
To thee the weaker peoples cry;
Thou art their canticle of praise.

And like the never-ending fall
Of waters from a bubbling fount,
Thou marchest with sweet conquering tread
Like the great Sermon on the Mount.
And thrones are crumbling into dust;
And seeptres slowly pass away;
Upon the world falls newer light;
It is the breaking of the day.

\\"hile anger stalks across the earth,
The lamps of Liberty are lit:
On kindred states of dusky tribes
Thy cloven tongues of flame shall sit.
Then shall my race to vict'ry move,
That wondrous things the world may see,
How Black men bear the flag of faith,
Democracy ! Democracy !

America, the Negro race
Is waiting for thy promised word.
The tempest passing o'er the earth,
The dead and dying leaves have stirred.
Thou canst not be a nation great,
With half as bondsmen and half-free;
Give Freedom unto whom thou wilt,
But give to us Democracy!



SIIIR IIKNIIGIHICII' IFJRANUUIL§
(A Medieval Romance)

By J. FRANCIS MORES

Once, there dwelt in a beautiful castle, a—
far off in a beautiful dream woods a bold,
brave, chivalrous Black Knight. Sir
Knight loved many ladyes fair and was in
turn beloved them because of his cour
teous ways. e was never happier or filled
with greater delight than when in company
of one of these ladyes fair; for each one of
them possessed beautiful ways.
It mattered naught to him whether she
be dark or fair, stout or slim, rich or poor,
if she possessed beautiful ways, she’d be
counted amongst his numerous friends.

One balmy summer day, while strolling
with-out the castle walls, Sir Knight, by
chance drew near the public highway. There
he beheld a poster, on which was written
in great gilded letters-—these words.

A FORTNIGHT HENCE
WHICH IS THE 12TH NIGHT OF

THE MONTH
THERE WILL TAKE PLACE AT

WOODLAND DELL ,

A GREAT SOIREE AND DANSANTE
WHERE ALL WHO WILL MAY
WILE AWAY THE LANGUID HOURS
AND DANCE THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
TOE TO THE DULCET STRAINS OF
MUSIC WHICH WILL BE DIS
COURSED BY
LE ORCHESTRA GRANDE
YE GALLANT KNIGHTS AND
LADYES FAIRE —- COME!
Now, Sir Knight being a devotee of the
delightful art—Le Dance, set him about
and made ready to attend, attired in his
best (the courtly robes) on the approaching
night.
The happy days passed by—the eventful
night came on, full-mooned and bright—
tasting weird and fanciful shadows o’er
the land; and the twinkling, shimmering
stars resembling myriads of diamonds stud
ded the canopied heavens of azure blue.
Many gallant Knights and Ladyes fair
were there: So, too, was Sir Knight Fran
cois, and with him, the adored and most
beloved Lady Marietta, whose winsome
smiles bespoke her joyous ways and whose
gentle glances revealed her shrine of love,
in the graces of her knight—Sir Francois.

As Le Orchestra Grande began the beau
‘tiful Dream Waltz they entered the great
hall of Le Dansante. One of her shapely
arms entwined in his. Towards the
centre of the dancers he gently guided the
way. She courtsying—he bowing low and
away they whirled, until the last strains of
the waltz were spent. Then, in a cozy nook
they sought to talk and rest; yet alert and
waiting the next acclaim, telling again Le
Dansant was on.‘
Now, as are the polite customs at such
affairs as these, many exchanges of Knights
and Ladyes fair of the Dansante take place,
that the night may be more gay and the
hours be made joyous. Thus this night
wore cheerfully on.
Oft with Lady Marietta did Sir Knight
engage in Le Dansante, likewise others
showed he favor. Then, while strolling
leisurely about, he met (by chance) the
charming Ladye Constantia Plainly could
it be seen, from the telltale expression in
each their faces, that Cupid’s dart had
pierced their hearts—that true and holy love
was throbbing in their breasts.
Queenlike and stately stood lovely Con
stantiri, her beautiful face wreathed in gen
tle smiles, her chaste bosom heaving like
the waves on a tremulous sea. while Sir
Knight—tall, manly, towering above, looked
kindly down upon her with gentle, calm
and deep affection. 'Tween them the while
no words were spoken; the silence pierced
only by the throbbings of their welling
hearts.
Again for Le Dansante_ the acclaim is
sounded. Loudly above the din of merry
jest and laughter, and full expressions of
joy is heard the thrum, thrum, thrum of
Le Orchestra Grande. Once again it is the
waltz—Beautiful Dreams
Sir Knight Francois turns to Ladye Con
stantia and proffering his arm, softly whis
pers—May we? She, with a gentle toss of
her shapely head, while yet the winsome
smile upon her cheery red lips, answers in
still softer accents, \Ve May. Then with
sweet abandon she gracefully rests within
the enfolds of his mighty amis. They

(Continued on Prge 25)
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Capt. Joshua Cockburn

That devotion to duty in the course of
time will yield success, honor and prosperi
ty has been clearly demonstrated by Capt.

_loshua Cockburn. who has recently arrived
with his wife. a lady of culture and refine

ment. from the \Vest Coast of Africa.

Captain Cockburn was born in Nassau,

Bahama, and served his apprenticeship as

a navigator under Messrs Hall, Holding and

Dillatt. He boarded the Training Ship
Richmond and by dint of perseverance and

exemplary conduct graduated in 1896.

Later on he shipped from New York to
India. He returned in 1897, when he went
to South America. He then went to Europe
where he passed the second mate's examina
tion, sailing out of Liverpool as first officer
of the bark “Pro't'irlcrilia.” Some time later
he qualified in the \Vest Indies as a master
for local schooners and for two years com
manded the schooners “Emanuel Ralroul"
and “l-Vood/wrkrr._" both of which plied
between the Isles of the Caribbean Sea and
South America. He next went to England,
via South .-\merica. as first ofi‘icer of the
British hark “Lancashirc.” He left Eng
land but returned in 1903 when he joined
the Mersey Dock and Harbor Dredging
Plants after he had met with some reverses.
After this he persistently struggled until
he became first officer of one of their steam
ships. Owing to certain working conditions
he left them and connected himself with
the Loyd Brazilian and other So. Ameri
can fimis. In 1908 he was appointed under
the Crown as master of the S. S. Trojan
and S. S. Baman in Nigeria, ‘Nest Africa,
and served in that capacity untilrgr7 when
he was invalided. _ .

Capt. Cockburn at the outbreak of the
war was placed on patrol duties on the
coast of Nigeria, being afterwards attached
to the Cameroons Expeditionary Force. He
has received honorable mention for gal
lant services performed during the opera
tion in the Ca-meroons.
Capt Cockburn is the only Negro who
has secured a first class pilot's license for
port of Lagos, \V. Africa. He has been
granted the highest grade master's certi
ficate or London. He is now employed by

Messrs Elder Dempster Liverpool-West
African line as master but~ is on a three
months’ vacation. He has taken advantage
of the leave granted him to stop at New
York on his way home to see his parents,
whom he has not seen in 23 years.
Capt. Cockburn has been commissioned
by some wealthy Africans to purchase
schooners for trading purposes. He brings
a message of hope from Africa and refers
to that continent as the economic salvation
of Negroes everywhere.

JOHN E. BRUCE.
Ethiopia looks with smiling face
Upon a man—a leader of his race—
Who stands undaunted. without shame or
pause

And speaks out boldly for a noble cause;
Who only knows and plays an honored part,
And only speaks when guided by his heart;
Who hates the coward and the hypocrite,
His name reads in the book of fame—
"Bruce Grit"

—Andrea Razafkeriefo.

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE.
After the war is over and the munition
factories close down one of the least af
fected of the occupations and professions
will be that of the chauffeur. Hundreds
of our people are grasping the opportunity
to learn the profession now. Other hun
dreds should follow their example. There
is a good pay and ample opportunity in
this line. Furthermore. as before said, it
will be one of the least affected of all
line of . Those who are now making
big money in the munition factories
can do nothing that would better safe
guar their future than to make up a
course in auto instruction. One of the
best equipped schools in the city, in:
spective of race, is the Harlem River
Auto School, Jeter and Doswell, mana
gers at 2165 Madison Avenue. Protect
your future with the money you are making
now. War munition prices won't last for
ever.



AFRICAN FOLK LORE
Compiled by BRUCE GRIT

THE SPIRIT_OF THE WATER
There is a great v'voman spirit in Africa
who has control of the spirits of rain, light
ning, etc. They say that once some women
were busy in a district where water was
very scarce and they had brought with them
their ja-rs containing some of the precious
fluid. Suddenly an old woman with a little
child on her back passed by, hesitated, and

then asked whether they would not spare
a little water for the infant. The women
said no, they had carried the water a long

way, and they needed it all for themselves.
The poor old woman passed on; but said
that they would be some day sorry for their
lack of kindness Presently she saw a man
up a palm tree. and she called to him, ask

ing if he would give her baby a little palm
wine as it was dying of thirst. He instant
ly consented, came down from the tree, and
handed her a calabash full of wine. "But
I have no cup”, said she.
“Nay, mother, let us break an empty cal
abash and give the child to drink." She
was very grateful. As she went away she
bade him be in the same place to-morrow.
He wondered so much at this that he had
a sleepless night, and next day hurried to
the appointed spot. He got a great surprise.
He knew there had beeen no water there
yesterday and now there was a great lake!
The old lady came to him and told him he
need not be surprised, for thus had she, the
Great Spirit of the water, ordained. She
told him he was to fish in that water, and
the supply of fish would never fail. But no
woman should ever touch those fishes: lake
and fish were to be alike forbidden to all
women, because of the unkindness women
had shown her. And the name of that
lake is Bosi.

FORCE OF IMAGINATION.
A certain young man being upon a jour
ney, lodged in a friend's house by the way.
The friend before he went out next mor
ning had got a wild hen ready for his break
fast, thosc birds being more savoury than

the domestic fowl. Now, it so happened
that the young traveler was under an in

junction with penalties attachcd to it
,

not

to eat a wild hen. These injunctions are
called Chcgilla. He asked his host if the

dish were of wild hen, and he answered

‘No', whereupon the young man ate heartin
of the repast and proceeded on his way.

After four years the two men met again,
and the former host asked the other if he

would eat a wild hen, and he said ‘no', he

was under a chegilla and must not do it.

Then the host began to laugh, enquiring

when he had begun to be so scrupulous, see

ing that he had eaten one at the host's ta

ble four years before. Thereupon the youth

trembled, and presently sunk into so sad

:1 condition of body that he died within

twenty-four hours.

IF YOU RUN RISKS, TAKE THEM.
A sheep and a dog were in the constant

habit of stealing into a man’s yard and

feasting themselves on what they could find

there. Occasionally the man saw them, and

then he fell upon them with a stick. On

these occasions the sheep would only grunt

quietly and move slowly off, but the dog

would run off yelping vigorously. So the

sheep said to the dog, "If you can’t stand

a blow or two why do you come into the

yard at all? What is the good of shouting

bow-wow-wow! just because you are re

ceiving the penalty which you knew was to

be expected? If you cannot accept the
punishment why do you run the risk of i

t P"

HUBERT H. HARRISON.
Speaker, editor and sage,
Thou who wrote a brighter page

In the Negro's book of thought—
What a change thy work hath wrought!

Men with timid intellect
Who would never circumspect,
'Woke to think and did rejoice

At the thunder of thy "VOICE".
Men with longing in their breasts

Struggled with a new unrest;

Scornful ones who ne’er would heed

Paused to listen and to read.

Men, made cowards by despair,
With a laugh, came forth to dare.

For thy manly tongue and pen
Made them bold, proclaimed them Men!

—-Andrea Razafkeriefo.
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lly Andrea Razal'keriefo.

Ye who lack ambition
And the hope to rise
Think of this great woman
And her enterprise.
She, once chained by Poverty
Fought and broke her band:
Cleared the way to riches
\Vith her naked hands.

Yea, she had a purpose
Naught on earth could swerve,
Thus she went in business
Started out on—nervc.
And to-day she triumplis,
Hers is wealth and fame,
Thus she proves that Fortune
Favors worth—not name.

Since. 0’ Ethiopia
She has paved the way
\Vhy not start to follow
In her path to-day?
Business men and women
Are our greatest need,
\Ve who imitate her
Do a worthy deed.

ETHIOPIA.

By Master Paul Lofton.

O, Ethiopia can’t you see,

Why not let your mind go free;

Lift up your head and do your best,
And Nature will do all the rest;

Let your mind have lots of space.
Make all mankind respect your Race;

Never be false in your Pride,

Or you won't know where to abide;
Never cringe and neither bow,

F0r Cubans and Haitians don't know how;
Let your mind for-ever grow,
And remeember Anto'nio Maceo;

Do not be ashamed of Race,

For that is one more big disgrace,
Lift up your heads be proud and sure.
to be like Touissaint l.’Ouverture.

WISH YOUR FRIENDS
AND THE PUBLIC

1\ RIEIIRY Cl] [C IS'I‘IVIAS
through the Beautiful

XN‘AS CIlUSADER
which will take your Card and Picture
into thousands of Homes this December
m.;d Keep your Good Wishes there for
Months, perhaps for years.

They will be proud to keep the Christ
mas Crusader on the Parlor Table
throughout the Year. Let your Card be
there to be seen by each Curious Guest
that Turns its Pages.

C'lhault Glynn: Ellyn fiat]? Ettppnrtrh

If]qu ‘

Rates for Christmas Cards, $1.00 (not
over thirty words). With your cut $4.00.
Money with order. .Send it in to-day.

Forms Close December 2.

NEGROES OF THE WORLD UNITE!
YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BUT
YOUR CHAINS; YOU HAVE A CON
TINENT TO GAIN!

Enlist for Full Citizenship Rights in

Every Land and the Freedom of Africa,

with

THE HAMITIC LEAGUE OF THE
WORLD

George Wells Parker of Omaha, Neb.,
President; Cyril V. Briggs of New York,

Vice President; Fred C. Williams, Sec

reta'ry; Grace Hutten, Porta Rica; Fran
cisco Callas, Hayti, and Cosely Huyfud,

Gold Coast, Africa.

ONE DOLLAR LIFE MEMBERSHIP

FEE

No other Dues or Assessment. Enlist
Now! The Fight is on.
Eastern Headquarters. 2299—7th Ave.,

New York City.

Mention TlIl-Z (‘III'RA l‘l-Il:



THE CHURCH AND THE DRAMA
By GEORGE M. BELL

After more than two years of the La
fayette Stock Company in our midst I am
convinced that the Drama is with us to stay.
It is as much a permanent fixture in Har
lem, as any of our Social, Civic. or religious
organizations Hence this article. “The
Church And The Drama". A few of my
church-going friends object to the Theatre
because they are good Churchmeu. they
claim they cannot be good churclt people
and still frequent the Theatre.
I shall in the course of this discussion
endeavor to eradicate this fallacy.
It has been said that the Drama is the
oldest of the arts. t'tis may or may not be
a fact. but I do believe l’rofessor Brander
Mathews stactment to the effect. “that it
is from religious exercises. set off always
wit'r music. and often with ('anciu;v that
the Drama has e\'.-l\'e‘l itself in alumst every
literature". 'l'itat tle Drama has. in every
instance during: its evolution. t'irough thi
early Greek ll'flgt'tltl‘fi, up to the t'me of the

conversion of Constantine, when it was al
most banished from off the face of the
earth and remained extinct for nearly two
thousand years, been to a certain extent
influenced by religious ceremonies, is a

surety.
It was in the church that it again appeared
after a long absence. the Priests became the
actors. and the plays produced were Bible
stories. the birth. crucifixion. the resurrec
tion. together with other incidents in the
life of Christ were depicted. \\-’e are told
that these Medieval Dramatists went so
far as to represent £201 and the devil in
person.
Since the Drama originated from or
through religious functions. and the first

actors were the Priests, and the first Thea
tres the Churches. \\’hy-you ask-has the
Drama and the Church grown so far apart?
\\'e cannot in this small treatise cover all
the ground over which this separation ex

tends: but to again quote Prof. Brander

. . at. .
‘ C 0 me Int '

Donut 31.15:: primal:

PRESENTED

AT THE

Lincoln
Theatre

Friday,
Saturday
and Sunday

November
15, 16& 17

WILLIAM S HART -'»'TheBorderMieless'
I“ AKTCL‘MT[Lun
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.\lathews. “It is,—sa_vs lie—~a corollary of
M. llruntiere's Laws of the Drama that if
the Drama demands a display of the human

will. it must flourish to a greater extent

among the people of strong will power." Let

us hope that its appearance in our midst is

a sign of increased will power, but to re—

turn to Prof. Mathews, if his statement is
correct. it would appear that when the will

of the people became stronger, the Drama
became more flourishing, and consequently

advanced in proportion to this increased will

power. the Church failed to keep way with
this advance. the Drama expanded, the

Church remained static. There is no rea
son why the Church should not have ad
vanced along with the Drama.

I suppose that were the statement made
that more people come under the influence

of the Theatre than that of the Church, my
statement would be challenged. But to sat

isfy yourself take your stand outside any
Theatre every evening in the week, and tell
me whether you recognise the same people

coming and going on every occasion? No:
then take a walk to the nearest church, don’t

you see the same faces every Sunday? Cer
tainly you do, the same congregation every

Sunday, while the Theatre crowd changes
every day of the week. You may ask what
this proves; it proves that a larger number

of people come directly under the influence
of the Theatre than that of the Church.
If, then, the Church was in harmony with
the theatre, the congregations would in

crease in proportion to this excess of its
audiences over the congregation.
Why do these people prefer the Theatre
to the Church? Because being of the Earth
earthly, the Theatre deals with the subjects
that affect them here on earth, the Church
on the other hand prepares us for the world
to come.
This is neither an attack on the Church
nor the Bible, but merely the statement of
facts; for whether we believe in the Super
natural authorship of the Bible or not, it
must be conceded that the Bible is one of
the finest books ever written.

If Theologians would come down to earth
for a while, and treat on the Bible as it re
lates to human nature, the spiritual end
would take care of itself.
Christ once said, “If any man says he
loves God and hates his neighbor he is a
liar, for how can a man love God whom

- a4.- ,

THE HOUSE OF GOOD PLAYS
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The Lafayette Theatre
Seventh Avenue and l32nd Street
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he has not seen, when he hates his neighbor
whom he has seen?" This statement is
broad enough to found any religion on.
Christ here showed the necessity for bro
therly love, and according to his statement
it must be acknowledged before we can real

ize the love of God.

The axiom ‘action speaks louder than
words’ is also applicable in this comparison
between the Church and the Drama. In
the Theatre lfie is represented by action, in
the Church the emotions are appealed to
through the sense of hearing; which is more
effective? Let us see; suppose we read or
are told of an acculent in which a child
was killed, would it affect you in the same
way as though you saw it with your own
eyes? I think not, the sense of sight is,
quicker in its methods than that of hearing.
\N'heu you go into a theatre to see a play,
you are looking into a room with its fourth
wall removed. Therd in front of you, you
see the tragedies of life with which we are
surrounded, you live with these stage peo‘
ple,your emotions are affected in the same
way as the people in the Drama, you laugh
with them, you weep with them, their joy
is yours as is their sorrow- and all of this
because they a-re human just like you.
The representative plays past and pres
ent are as truly sermons as any preached
by the best ministers of the day.
Was there ever a sermon preached on the
temptation of Christ by Satan, that moved
you in the same way as did Goethe's
“Faust ?" Could any sermon on the woman
taken in adultery move you in same way
as -“The Second Mrs. Tanqueray?" Or
could one more truly depict brotherly
love than “The Servant in the House?"
Does minister concern himself with the
misfortune of unwed mothers. and preach
a sermon on them that would appeal to
you as did "My self Bettina ?" Could
any sermon affect the conscience-stricken
man more thoroly than “The Eternal
Magdeleue?” You tnust answer in the
negative if you have seen any of these
plays.
Think you that my task has been accom
plished? Has it been proved beyond a rea
sonable doubt. that the Theatre, because of
its very nature. is as necessary in our midst
as the Church and that no matter how good
a church-man you are, you can go to the

theatre without affecting your religion in
the least degree.

AT THE LINCOLN THEATRE

Some very good pictures are being pre

sented at the Lincoln these days. Not

only in the way of latest release pictures
of whichllazlem gets at least one a
week but III the line of shorter and al
most quite as pleasing comedies and

sketches.
\\'ll.l.l'.-\.\l S. l'l.-\ RT is the man who. more
than any other. has brought the fading \Vest

back to the memories of those who are now

old and given it a realistic presentation on

the screen for the newer generation which

knows it only through books or by word of

month in th form of reminiscence. The

\\'est lives again in the pictures in which

Mr. Hart is starre'l by .-\rtcraft. He has
been .badman, woodsman. plainsman,

puncher, gambler—everything in a pro
t'L‘srltl of characterizations, each perfect
in itself, pictures as faithful to the types
as, for example. are the drawings of

Frederick Remington.
Now he will come to the Lincoln
Theater Nov. 15, 16, 17. in a new type

of picture—new. yet old. For he is
still a \\'esterner, and for a time. a ban

dit. But the story is modern. It deals
with German spy plots on the Mexican

border and Mr. Hart saves the day by aI
splendid piece of bravery and daring.
Patriotically speaking, the film is one to

make every true American thrill. there

is a wholesome love story and a myste

rv of concealed wireless to add piqua'n
This is one of the best Hart films in

the entire range of his offerings. \\'anda

Hawley, a genuine beauty. is his leading

woman.

The Divine Abbie continues to be divine

in her interpretation of leads at the Lafay

ette.
Eveyn Ellis is without doubt one of the

most valuable members of the Lafayette

Stock. In ingenue roles she has no equal.

and in other roles she stands on par with

the best.
Very able work has been done during the

past month by those other new members:
Thomas Mtisely, lrene lilmore. _|im Burris,

john Christy, ’l'heresa Illnford and llarring

ton Carter. The last named in particular
has made a name for himself. The older

members are holding their own.
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THE CHILDREN OF THE SUN

By George \Vells Parker

Published by The Hamitic League of the

\\'orld. 933 North 'I'wenty-seventh 23‘...
Omaha, Nebraska. I’rice Twenty-five

cents obtainable at Crusader office.

In “The Children of The Sun" George
\Vells Parker has contributed a work of vast

importance to the future of the Negro race.
It is a great work and a work that is des
tined greatly to change the Negro's outlook
upon history as well as his appraisal of him
self and race.
Hitherto Negroes have been taught by
Alien Education to dcbase their own race
as a race of backward savages and non
creators and to exalt the white race as the

creators and inventors of everything that
has been done for man's advancement and
benefit. But now comes M r. Parker's splen—
did book to deal a crushing blow to this

colossal falsehood propagated throughout
the world by the self-exalting caucasian.
It would be your own fault if you longer
continue in the nets of ignorance with this
book on the market to enlighten you. He
who now knows not the glorious history of
his race has but himself to blame. No
longer is the excuse good that-the re
cords are covered, for, lo, they have
been brought to the light of the fierce
revealing sun' by one who gave some
twenty years of his life towards the
achievement.

l‘..‘Ol\'S RECEIVED DURING

OCTOBER

JESUS CHRIST WAS PART NE
GRO. By \V. L. Hunter, M. l). A book
that proves that Jesus Christ had Neg
ro blood in his veins. and also shows
that David and Solomon, rated among the
wisest of the ancients. both married black
women. We always knew Solomon was
wise!
FROUDACITY, By Thomas, as
answer to James Anthony Froude’s menda
cious book on the West Indies: “The
English in the West Indies".

THE CURSE OF RACE PREJUDICE
By James E Morton, Jr, A. M.

An aggressive exposure by an Anglo'Saxon ehlrn
pion of equal rights. Starling (nets and crushing
nrgumentn. Fascinating reading. A neccallq for
clear understanding and np-todate propagando. Be
longs in the library of every friend of social justice.
Price 25 cents. Send order to ,1

JAMES F. MORTON, JR.
211 West 128th St. New York, N. Y.
WILL make you Proud to be a Negro

“61h: Qihiihrrn nf the Sun"
By George Wells Parker

Supplies the Necessary

RACIAL BACKBONE
A Copy of this interesting work should
be in every Negro home.

25 Cents a Copy. By Ma'l 29 Cuts
The Crusader Magazine

BOOK DEPT.
2299 Sevmth Ave., New York City

A Tribute

The Negro Soldier

JOHN EDWARD BRUCE “GRIT”
Enjoys the distinction of publication as a
public document by authority 0! U. S. Congress.
Written to broaden the horizon of the Race by
presenting FACTS from history that shows our
possibilities. We have made shipments to the
Phlllipines, to Alaska, West Coast Africa, Eng
land. South America. Gold Coast Airiea. and
Australia... . A G E N T 8 WANTED. LIBERAL
COMMISSION FOR EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS.
Book is selling well. it is a handy reference
book for public speakers and writers. Send
for copy. PRICE 25 CENTS (no stamps)
BRUCE d’t FRANKLIN, PUBLISHERS

Eastern Office: 2109 Madison Avenue, N. Y. C.
1309 E. 18th Street, Kansas City, Mo.

NOW 18 THE TIHI

TO LEARN FRENCH
Ir. George Beuon

COLONIAL SCHOLAR l TEACHER
of French [or a long number of year: to“! coach

advanced llldfllll and give
SPECIAL ATTENTION T0 BEGINNBRS
or. very Moderate Term. Call or write.

210l Madison Avenue, New York City
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WHAT DEMOCRACY MEANS TO
THE COLORED PEOPLE
By Gertrude E. Hall,

Just what Democracy means in the
opinion of some white people we have
not yet fully determined. But through
the misconception of its principles de
onstrated in lynching and police brutal
ity, etc., many Colored writers have been
forced to camouflage its true meaning

by writing in irony, which is apt to mis‘
lead many young minds.
Along this route we should not con

tinue as the young people must know the
truth in order to instruct the ignorant
anywhere and everywhere with whom

they daily come in contact as well as

magnanimously fight their own battles
as liberty-loving people should.

Therefore it would seem henceforth
that a deal of epigrams and questions
must be used to stimulate the young
mind in the right direction. To say that
democracy means unity and harmony; a
government of the people; is scant mea
sure for the average Colored man's net.
We must wade into the middle of the
pond and fish out at least a vest-pocket
size dictiona'ry meaning of the word “de'
mocracy" - simply the people’s rule.
And the people rule by votes. Perhaps
more honestly among first grade school
children since they only know that two
and two makes four.
So let us reason it out this way: should
a bear be elected to office undoubtedly
the poor fellow would be likely to try to
serve us. And in case he was objection'
able to the eye previous to election, the
first duty of the people would be to find
out his reputation and power. This we
do in this corntry largely by news—
paper publications, mass meeting and
soap‘box oratory. Very seldom a man
enters an important office without first
giving a newspaper interview. If you
have found out enough good merits about
a nominee to believe him worth your vote.
give it. So far as party is concerned the
name makes little difference. As yet
none have done full justice since our free
dom. Then vote for the man who will

KEEP YOUR AYES IN GOOD
SHAPE!

Your Eyes Are Bad and You Wouldn't
Think It

For Every Occasion Call at the Modern,'
Up-to-Date

EYESIGHT PARLOR of

I)1Ra (llllAS. 7. T‘\':Yl 0“
At

139 w. 135th St, New York
Expert Eye Examination Free of Charge
. . .. Children's Eyes a Specialty . . . .
Modern Classes of Every Description

in 'Stock_~_ _ A
Golf—Right Away to the

FRATERNAL REGALlA
AND SUPPLY HOUSE

2207 Seventh Avenue, Near i3ist St.
(formerly of 66 W. l33rd St.)

Special Sale on

MASOXIC REGATJIA
Also LADIES' and GENTS’
FINE 'l“\lL()RI‘.\'G

Sponging and Pressing while you wait.
Robert Riceupr’opriietor.’

BEATRICE l. WADE
XMAS NOVELTIES
Washington Court

158 West l42d Street, Apt. 32. 7
Telephone 9840 Audubon. New \nrk.
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If you wish to Live well, you must

Eat well, by doing so at

CENTRAL LUNGH, Inn.

510 Lenox Avenue

Between 135th & 136th Streets
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The Colored people need many fields
bestowed upon us an it is extremely vi'
vifying to watch for the bestower. Let
the party lose that is too weak in words
and low in deeds to gain the confidence
of the people. This we deem entirely
in keeping with our pro-Negro policy
should be instilled into all young people.
A prominent editorial writer quotes
democracy as meaning "Interdependence"
That is. the thinker cannot get along
without the laborer and vice versa. But
is this true of peoples. or races? This
great Republic can get along without
the hand-ful of l2.000.000 Black people.
This we glean from the doors of interne
ship closed in‘ the faces of young physi
cians from the colleges that graduate Col
ored people and the universities that
bestow degrees and afterward chiefly
recognise their gifts as fit only for labor.
Then, since a fair field can be obtained
by vote principally. the children must be
taught at home the value of keeping a
breast of the times via the Colored press
to realise the necessity of electing the
upright .and intelligent Colored manv
They must be taught that under democ
racy. in normal times we work or play.
save 0r spend. be women and men of af‘
fairs. or servants. which in our content

‘ment is our one serious menace. They
must be taught to do sound reasoning
and they will then always know it when
ever they hear it. They must be taught
obedience and to be amenable to reason.
to learn good at; well as evil of Catholic.
Protestant. Jew or Gentile. They must
be taught the virtue of standing on their
heels of independence in earning an hon'
est livelihood from two sources rather
than scorn or \vheedle tips from the
pockets of the well-to'do.

(To Be Continued)

Be" Phono 2

Office Hours 9 to 12 M. l to 6 P. M.

DR. J. C'. JOHNSON
DENTIST

Office l7l7-2 Third Avenue

(Mason Building)

Birmingham, Alabama
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Jl'l IAN B. MILLER, Jr.
1201 Spruce Street. PhiladelphiaI Pa.

CONCENTRATION
Lead: to great success and realization

of your wishes in everything.

To improve your lite. be great. better your con

dition and become uueeeaflul, you must poem-n the

"Power 0/ Concentration." The men and women

who have aeeompllnhed uroat thinga have used the

great "Power 0/ Concentration." You may have

grunt dlflienltiaa, but follow the easy leaaonl and

overcome your hnderaneea and achieve great re

sults. You can overcome weakneaa and failure! by

using the master pow-2r of concentration. Not one

lesson, but twenty lemna. You follow the ideal

and overcome hurry, worry and failure. Thousands

have been benefltted. why not you? You an change
your life for the better. You an me this wonder
power of concentration for any legitimate helpful

purpose to gain or attan anything you want. You

can also use your concentration power tor the bone

fit of your dear one at a distance. to do great

deeds to help our great cause. People haye ba~

mine great. nueeeaaful and happy through the aeeret

nppllentiun of concentration 80 can you. it gin-a
you n nuro method or alt-ilnlm: ll"" - a».

aonal magnetism. the power to win and hold and

overcome tronhleaonle condition and environment.
You can become more efficient in work. more popular

I" well-tr and more nneeosnful in huslne-n by fol
lowing the power of concentration. Here in your

chance to make your life as you want It_ to he.

Those who cannot come in person can rm-irn Iha
21 lessons by mlal in handy book form amt pm.
paring" of Temple incense all for 82.00. Write
to RYE. LEO i4. OSIAN. 1025 Pennayivanla An"
Baltimore. Md
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(Continued from Page 7)
soon are whirling away to the enchanting
strains of Le \Valtz, Beautiful Dreams.
Now in, now out, around and about, a

mongst the merry throng.
But see! Sir Knight is holding her closer,
tighter; and while yet they dance, he softly

whispers in her ear—Most gracious one,

gently close those lovelit eyes, and for this
moment forget that other souls are here

to-night save you and I. Forget that these
anus are held to guide you in Le Dansante

but only to enfold your dear form closer
to the heart of him who loves you dearly,
who shall crave always the honor to call you
for all time, e’en now and through all

eternty—Constautia.
A light tremor thrills her graceful form,
while colors fairly cavort as they come and
go on her sweet smiling face. Her eyes
are closed. Sir Knight Francois sees—he
understands. It is his answer And now
his dark. handsome face assumes a look of
happy. sweet contentment.
'l'he waltz now ends. Side by s.de they
move as on air they seek the rose-covered
bower within the grove out umler the bright
African stars. .-\far off is heard the thrill
of a n'ightingale's sweet song. calling to
its mate.
A cozy seat is found. in which they re
cline, his arin'enfolding her. while she rests
her head lightly upon his shoulder. Their
love-flamed lips steal closer—closer——until
they meet.
Above the deep silence only can be heard
the rich mellow love tones of his deep, rich
voice. murmuring — Constantia !— Con
stantia—I—I love thee. Lov’st thou me?
For answer she gives but a whispered
sigh.
“"hen the final tones of Le Orchestra
Grantle ceased to the strains of "Home,
Sweet Home." Sir Knight arose bowing low
and Lady Constancia courtseyed. 'l‘hey
parted at the rose-covered bower, out un
der the stars. He wends his way back to
Lady Marietta and she. lovelyConstantia,
—vou would know? They met ag'vin the
following eve, out under the stars and slow
ly wended their way ‘long down the dew
laden pathway of love, losing themselves
to view in the deep, gray shadows of night.

ARE YOU READY FOR YOUR
WINTER HAT?

Better Quality and Exclusive Styles
llnve Firmly Htablilhed Our Reputation for the Pal

I our Years. -

BEN'S DANBURY HATS $2 to $5

Genuine Velours, $5 8: $5

BEN, The Hatter
511 Lenox Ave. New York'

Bet. r35th 8: 136th Sts.
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Should not the last sad rite

be performed by expert

careful hands ?
Then see

RABAIN
Illutwral Eirrrtnr
23l West I36 St.
Bet. 7th and 8th Avenues.

Price Reasonable. Private Chapel.

All Details Attended To.
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“ABOVE THEM ALL"

The following llllCS on Toussaint
L'Ouverture from \Vendell Philips, the

abolitionist. may "nterest our readers
and open the eyes of those Negroes who
when they would speak of great men
ean.do naught other than tell us of the
deeds of Lincoln, Washington, \Velling
ton. Nelson and the like. Above all of
these and all that white blood can boast
\\'endell Phillips puts the Negro L'Ou
\-erture z~
"If I were to tell you of Napoleon, I
should take it from the lips of French
men. who find no language rich enough
to paint their great captain of the nine
teeth century. \Vere I to tell you the
story of \\'ashingt0n. I should take it
from your hearts—yon. who think no
11‘."!'ble white enough on which to carve
the name of the Father of his Country.
-" ‘ l “"l I’l tt-ll 2'01! the sto‘y of :2 Ne
Q'I‘H. 'l'wussaini l.'(l"\':-"i"r" who "'1' l'~"
hardly one written line. I am to glean
it from the reluctant testimony of his
enemies. men who despised him because
he was a Negro and a slave, hated him
because he had beaten them in battle.
Cromwell manufactured his own ar
1Y1". Napoleon. at the age of twenty-sc
veu. was placed at the head of the best
troops Europe ever saw. Cromwell ne
ver saw an army till he was forty; this
man never saw a soldier till he was fif
ty. Cromwell manufactured his army—
out of what? Englishmen, the best blood
in Europe; out o fthe middle class of
Englishmen, the best blood of the is
land. And with it he conquered what?
Englishmen—their eqttals. This man
manufactured his army out of what?
Out of what you call the despica-ble race
of Negroes. debased, demoralized by
two hundred years of slavery, one hun
dred thousand of them imported into the
island within four years, unable to speak
a dialect intelligible even to 'each other.
Yet out of this mixed and, as you say
despicable ma-ss he forged a thunder
bolt and hurled it at what? At the proc
dest blood in Europe, the Spaniard, and
sent him home conquered; at the most
warlike blood in Europe, the French,
and put them under his feet; at the pluc

Harlem River Auto School
AND REPAIR SHOP

j. C. jeter & J. Doswell, Manager

EXPERT INSTRUCTION

COMPLETE COURSE

$25 and $35.

Special Attention to Ladies

OVERHAULING & REPAIRIN’.~
A SPECIALTY

Cars for Hire
Day, \Veek or Month. Also cars

$5.00 will start you.

for Sale at especially prices

2165 Madson Avenue

just Above 135th Street

New York City

Andrew W. Reubel
_

JEWELER and WATCHMAKER
All Work Hand Made

Expert Repairing

Mesh Bags Repaired and Resllvered.

Wedding Rings 2 Specialty

Setting, Engravlng, Plating

111-13 WEST 143rd STREET

Lew

PAYTON& BROWN
SONG SHOP

We IIII orders for classic and popular music.

Records. Q. R. 5. Rolls

Player Planoel

131 West 135th Street, New York City

Phone Mornlnqside 7235
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kiest blood in Europe, the English, and
they skul.ed home to Jamaica. Now if
Cromwell was a general, at least this
man was a soldier.
Now, blue-eyed Saxon, proud of your
race, go back with me to the commence
ment of the century, and select what
statesman you please. Let him be either
American or European; let him have a
brain the result of six generations of
culture; let him have the ripest training
of university routine; let him add to it

the better education of practical life;
crown his temples with the silver locks

of seventy years, and show me the man
of Saxon linea'ge for whom his most
sanguine admirer will wreathe a laurel
rich as embittered foes have placed on
the brow of this Negro,-—rare military
skill, profound knowledge of human na
ture, content to blot out all' party dis
tinctions, and trust a state to the blood
of its sons,—anticipating Sir Robert
Peel fifty years, and taking his station
by the side of Roger Williams, before
any Englishman or American had won
the right; and yet this is the record
which the history of rival states makes
up for this inspired Black of San Dom
mgo.
Some doubt the courage of the Negro.
Go to Haiti, and stand on those fifty
thousand graves of the best soldiers
France ever had, and ask them what
they think of the Negro's sword. I
would call him Napoleon, but Napoleon
made his way to empire over broker.
oaths and through a sea of blood. This
man never broke his word. I would

\call him Cromwell, but Cromwell was
only a soldier, and the state he found
ed went down with him into his grave.
I would call him Washington, but the
great Virginian held slaves. This man
risked empire rather than permit the
slave trade in the humblest village of
his domains.

You think me a fanatic, for you read
history not with your eyes but with
your prejudices. But fifty years hence,
when truth gets a hearing, the muse
of history will write Phocion for the
Greek. Brutus for the Roman, Hamp
den for England, Fayette for France.
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Mrs. L. WALKER

PII‘ I ll! l) IQ l‘IPiSlCIR
Mme J. C. Walker’s System

A full line of Hair Good:
and Face Cream:

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
THE SCALP

70 West l33rd St., New York

Formerly Mme Lang's

LENOX OLD KNOWN

BABY CARRIAGE
REPAIR SHOP

426 Lenox Ave., bet~ l3lst &

13an Sts.

\Ne (lo nlll kinds of Repairs and

Painting. \\'ill make _\'\:ltl‘ lli(l \‘le‘
riage look like new
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choose Washington as the bright con
summate flower of our earliest civiliza
tion, then, dipping her pen in the sun
light, will write in the clear blue. above
them all, the name of the soldier. the
statesman. the martyr, Toussaint L’Ou
verture.

THE GENIUS OF LIBERTY.
Eugene V. Debs.

“It does not matter that the Creator
has sown with stars the fields of ether

and decked the earth with countless

beauties for man’s enjoyment. It does
not matter that air and ocean teem with

the wonders of innumerable forms of

life to challenge man's admiration and

investigation. It does not matter that
nature spreads forth all her scenes of

beauty and gladness and pours forth the
melodies of her myriad-tongued voices
for man's delectation'. If liberty is 05
tracized and exiled, man is a slave, and
the world rolls in space and whirls
around the sun a gilded prison, a domed
dungeon, and, though painted in all the
enchanting hues that infinite art could
command, it must still stand forth a'
blotch amidst the shining spheres of the
sidereal heavens, and those who cull
from the vocabularies of nations, living
or dead, their flashing phrases with
which to apostrophize liberty, are en
gaged in perpetuuting the most stup
endous delusion the ages have known.
Strike down liberty, no matter by what
subtle art the deed is done, the spinal
cord of humanity is sundered and the
world is paralyzed by the indescribable
crime. Strike the fetters from the
slave, give him liberty and he becomes
an inhabitant of a new worlrl. He looks
abroad and beholds life and joy in all
things around him. His soul expands
beyond all boundaries. 'Fmanripated
by the genius of liberty, he aspires to
communion with all that is noble and
beautiful, and feels himself allied to
all the higher order of intelligences.
and walks abroad, redeemed from ani
malism, ignorance and superstition. a
new being throbbing with glorious
life."

BUY AT
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(Your Own Grocer)
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MORRIS THE TAILOR
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CUSTOM SHIRTS TO ORDER
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Also Remodeling
L. E. HOLDFORD
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Apt. 11 Phone, Audubon 5528
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M. L. CAMPBELL & CO.
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Phone, Morningside 8918

Miller's Tailor Shop
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JlM-CROWISM A-ND DEMOCRACY

\Vriting in the Cleveland Gazette

\Villia-m H. Hammond of Boston, Mass.,

takes the Administration to task for its

failure to take cognizance of the Negro's

objection to jim-crowism on the South—

ern railroads, now that those railroads

are controlled by the government that

is appealing to Negroes to help make

the world safe for democracy. Says Mr.

Hammond :

Any court decision concerning intra

state passengers are irrelevant. There

are no laws requiring “separate accom

modations for white and colored" inter

state passengers on railroads. The con

stitution provides that powers over inter

state travel are in the harids oi the fed

eral government and, by the war amend

ments, that congress has power to pass

laws for securing our traveling rights.

If the city of Boston were afilicted with

a municipal government so idiotic as to

pass an ordinance prohibiting, for in

stance, the collecting and distribution of

mail on Saturday afternoons, would that

insane law (P) be respected?
The present administration will put an

end to this particular disgrace if the ad

ministration will evince half of the ii
i

terest in our rights as that which Mr.

\Vilson displayed in the demands of white

labor unions—an interest which he so

vigorously demonstrated in the “eight

hour railroad" controversy of the sum

mer and autumn of the year of 1916.
There is no law under which a state gov

ernor is forced to delay the legal execu

tion of a white convicted murderer be

cause the president of the United States
requests procrastination. But who does

not know the power of a presidential
request (if it be not ambiguous nor pure

ly Perfunctory) now? \Vhy does not

Mr. VVilson’s administration see to it

that insulting, segregating, anti-demo

cratic abuse be abated, at least during

the war, which he says, is being waged

for liberty and democracy?

IT is the lasting satis
faction you derive
out of the transac=
tion, that counts in
creating confidence
in the establishment
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THE SIN OF SILENCE.
To sin by silence when we should
protest makes cowards out of men.
The human race has climbed on pro
test. llad lln voice been raised against
injustice, ignorance and lust, the iii
guillutines decide our least disputes.
guillotine] decide our least disputes.
The feiv who dare must speak and
speak again to right the wrongs 'of
inany.—~lilla \Vheeler Wilcox.

DOORLESS APARTMENTS.
Yes. actually. (loot-less apartments!

That is—~of course it would be well to
leave the front door securely in place.
.~\nd a (lutil' to the kitchen can be
used to good advantage. l'iut have
you- cver etopped to think what a cleaver
woman can do with— say a four room
apartment where there are no unneces
sary creaking, sagging doors that are
almost sure to swing on the very side
tha': one most needs the space. Now
first let us take the few inches of space
that the landlord dignifies by calling the
private bedroom. in the place where the
door is intended to swing can be placed
a small table with a vase of flowers
and a few books on it

,

and in place of
the door can swing a pair of soft por
tieres, they need not be expensive por
tieres. but be just as soft and pretty.
The four room apartment has still an
other door that can be dispensed with
—the one leading from the entrance
hall to the dining or sitting-room. with
this door removed. an easy chair or a

bookcase can be placed against the
wall, and with a pair of portieres that
will harmonise or contrast prettin with
the wall-paper you xvi". have. an apart
ment to be proud of. for besides having
atI air of spaciousntrs. there will actual

ly be more room for moving :ll)utll.

NOTES.
Mr. George C. Kendall our agent at
Carney's Point. N. paid the Main
office a surprise visit on Nov. 8

. It
was our first personal meeting and we
were ver)r much impressed with the
pleasant. intelligent and energetic ap
peavmn-v- of .\lr. Kendall. lnei'lentall}~
we have ceased to wonder how he est
ablished the ('rnsader in his section on
so l"r"e a s 'a"e in so short time.

DUFREY
YOUR OWN

CONFECTIONERY AND

ICE CREAM PARLOR

663 Lenox .-\venue New York

WANT A BOX OF
((‘lHlii .'\\ li\(§ ll"||\§ ll‘IIIQ
Our Circulars Will Explain

MITCHELSON'S
433 Lenox Ave., New York, N. Y

Buried or

Disp ayed .3

How do you, MR. ADVERTISER, prefer
your ad. side by side with reading matter
and EASILY, QUICKLY, SURELY

SEEN
of every reader or

Buried in the back .3

where only you yourself and other; in
search of their ads. have time or incli
nation to hunt them up?

MR. ADVERTISER, use your head!
Buried or Displayed, which shall it be?
For the latter see

The Crusader
(We are no funeral directors)

WE DISPLAY! ALL OTHERS BURY.
Compare The Crusader with any other

Negro Magazine!

Mention TIH'I CRUSADER
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PARTY SUBSERVIENCY.

211 \Vest 138th Street.

Editor The Crusader:

You complain, and justly, that the old
political parties never nominate Negroes
for the Congress. But are your own activ
ities any more consoncnt with the citizens of
the race? Last year, Mr. johnson was
nominated for Qhe Assembly and elected,
on the Republican ticket. This year he is
remominated, and in this. the let District
a Negro also is nominated. \\'hat do you
do? Instead of presenting a solid front
and electing both gentlemen. as no doubt
could l.e done, you do all you can to insure
their defeat,all you can to permit the Tam
many men to slip througn your divided
ranks, an_l leave you without representa
tion at Albany. Does not this conclusively
show that you think ""336 of your Socialism
than you do of your race representation,
more of party than of race Lghts? .-\nd
such a Socialism! The pro-(icrman. dc
featist. Socialism oi l-lezger. llillquit, Near
ing, Shiplacot't'. ls tf is t. 0 way in which
you support the black b :ys bravely lighting
and dyng at the front? certainly you must
be aware that you are not driven to do this
in order to advance the cause of Socialism:
you must know them is a loyal. pro-.\lly,
unconditional-surrender. Socialist-Labor
party, led by a great number of the ablest
American Socialists. \\"hy not be with and
of that party and so vote the way your boys
are shooting?
And you are trying to send my good
friend Frazier Miller to the Congress
as a representative of the defeatist
Socialist party of America. You and he
must recall the fate of Poor Dog 'l‘ray. who
also got into bad company, and inevitably
was judged by that company.

You do not like Mr. lJolles? \Vell. who
have you to thank for him? Instead of
supporting Mr. Humphrey ‘(as I did). for
long a steadfast worker for the rights of
your race, you injected Mr. Ransom into
the contest, thus splitting the Negro vote
and so automatically insuring the selection
of Mr. Bolles, just as you are doing all you
can to insure the defeat of the Negro nom

inees in the 19th and let Assembly Dis
tricts by the Tammany candidates. “Div

ide and conquer" is the slogan of your en

M. WEINSTEIN
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emies. "l'nite and win." should he your
hattlew'all. hut. unhappily, it is not. lu
stead, you are giving your aid to the politi
cal party. the only political party in this

country. that from the lie-ginning has been
stahhing the white and black soldier boys
in the back.

Sincerely hut must regretfully yours,

Edwin C. \\'alker.

“NO MAN'S LAND”.

By Lucian B. Watkins

in The. Richmond l‘lanct

lletwcen contending storms of strife
.\ blasted world i< void of life;
There only Death may more or standw
'l'he warriors well it ".\'o \lau's Laud!"

.>\n-l yet where\ er love is not.

“'herever murderom hale i< hot
\ml l,ihert_\' helies her name—
That place is ".\'o Man's Land" the came'

CORRESPONDENCE.

Young Men’s Christian Association.

Du l’ont \Vorks, Carney Point, N. _l
.

Oct. 22, 1918
The Crusader Magazine,
New York City.

Gentlemen :—

Alter reading two editions of your maga
zine. I am anxious to have a copy placed on
our reading table each month for the use
of the men here. You will find enclosed
herewith money order for one dollar as
payment for a year’s subscription.

I speak for twelve hundred men of color
here when l say that we are willing and

read)' to "PITCH lN AND HELP.”
\\'i.~'hing for “The Crusader" a laurelled
victory and smooth succes, l am

Respectfully Your.

(Signed) l.. ll. Midgette.

EhglishWOmon guamnleeinn
moxt YQar's T006 Supggty

u

Ln 5. FOOD MINISTPAWM
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I. Golororl Troops in Great Battle

11. Bolorod Troops in Hand to Hand Battle
These Two Thrilling Pictures Showing the Colored Troops in Battle In France.

III. OUR BOYS.

A Beautiful Picture In Colors Showing Soldiers from Officer to Private ready for
the Front.

IV. LOVE LETTER.

A Red Cross Colored Nurse Sitting on the Front Porch of a Hospital writing a let
ter for an Invalid Soldier.
You have heard and read of the Colored Heroes, you may have heard of the Great

Battle, but you have never seen the pictures. These pictures give a Vivid Idea of what
our boys are doing In the great war. The only pictures that show the Colored Troops in
Action. You will want these Pictures because this war Is an end also a beginning. Nev
er agaln will you have the Chance to buy a Picture of the American Negro In Battle.

THESE PICTURES IN MANY COLORS.
Sizes, 17x21 — 16x20 -— 11x16 — 10x14I/3
SAMPLES WILL BE SENT ANYWHERE FOR 25 CENTS OR ONE DOZEN FOR

$2.00.

CALENDERS FOR 1919.
The Most Beautiful Negro Picture Calender! that were ever put on the Market, with

A Fancy Date Pad for every day in the Year. ARTISTIC DESIGNS DONE IN LIFE
TONE COLORS. Four subjects. namely:
“LOOKING OUT," “SPRINGTIME,'I “COLORED TROOPS IN HAND TO HAND

BATTLE," “IO\-'E LETTER, A RED CROSS COLORED NURSE. REPRODUCED
FROM ART PAINTING AND FROM REAL LIFE.
One For 25 Cents, four for 75 Cents.

A Stirring Review of Colored Troops on Post Cards and other Beautiful Cards of
Colored People. No Two Alike. 12. assorted, 25 Cents or 100 for 75 Cents.
Send Post Office Money Order Always.
Agents Now Making TEN AND FIFTEEN DOLLARS A DAY off these Goods.

Apply to—

ART PUBLISHING CO.,
208 West 64th Street New York City, N. Y.

Extra COMING Extra
Great Thrillhg Serial Story of 'Love, Mystery, Adventure, Revolution

and the Renaissance of a Race.

l .' PUN PA REVOLUTIONIS'I‘ "

R
y

Romeo I... Daugherty
Begins in the CHRISTMAS CRUSADER— out December 15. You can’t

afford to miss one of these gripping instalments—so send in your subscription
now and get The CRUSADER for the next twelve months.

OTHER FEATURES!
“Bruce Grit", Timothy Thomas Fortune; Andrea Razafkeriefo; Anselmo

R. Jackson; Gertrude E. Hall; William H. Briggs; W. Francis, Jr; Theodore
Henry Shaekelford; J. Francis Mores

All Write For

T'HE CI€USA.DER MAGAZINE
(CYRIL V. BRIGGS, Editor)

(Offices. 299 Seventh Avenue; New York City.)
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1 A $25,000 Corporation: W. H. WilllS, Pres-Treas.

ITH the addition of a No. 14 MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE

to our No. 5 and a rapid Folding DEXTER Machine to our already

,3 well-equipped plant, the There is hardly need to

,3

.

9
i, BEEHIVE is organized to G0 .DOWNTOWN .with

give service hitherto im- Your order, save time and

‘

possiblm Sm,“ job, and :arefare. The BEEHIVE

1
:

I'arge jobs are solicited “Ta

-" can serve you with a card. L‘

144
and .will .receive .equal

-
V a Magazine, B 00 k or

' > ,

‘

Lin in lor helmde b»

courtesy and servme.
om i ‘

Newspaper and the fig

urea are RIGHT. There is no limit to the development of the plant;

Q
: machinery and labor will be added as the trade demands.

l
,

For J;

g
7 ESTIMATES a senvuce

Write

BEEHIVE PRINT’G C0.

2305-7th Ave.
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ii) MORNINGSIDE 2931
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jALL WORK DONE ON THE PREMISES J
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